WEST VIEW
TENNIS CENTER
(304) 292-4841, www.westviewtennis.com
Tennis Leagues (call or check our Web Site for more info)
The idea and purpose of this large number of leagues is to have something for everyone
during the 2016-17 indoor season. The leagues that are carry overs from last season,
along with leagues that are considered for this season are the following:
1) Singles Ladder League – play when your schedule permits against other players
with similar ability and who are also available when you are. 1.5 hour matches,
October thru March. $20+tax per player with annual fee paid, $22+tax if not. All
levels of play, men and women. End of season tournament in April.
2) Bobblehead Doubles League – West View’s most popular league: Saturday
Afternoons, 1.5 hour blocks from 12:30-6:30 PM. All players are assigned to a
team. Play on behalf of your team: 2 points for a win, 1 point for a loss. Play as
either a full time player ($210+the annual fee covers you for the season); or as a
week to week player ($15 per week, play a second and/or third time for $12 per
match; juniors/students play for $12 per match, $14 if annual fee has not been
paid. Also, refreshments are provided by the Albuquerque-Munro kitchen
(snacks/finger food, fruit, dessert, bread, cheese, frequent pots of chili, pulled
pork, soup, etc). Finish with a final get together where members of the winning
team win personalized Bobblehead trophies. A 26 or 27 week season from
October thru April. Matches during home WVU football games don’t count as part
of the season.
3) Friday Night Men’s High 4.0-4.5 league – Fridays from 6-8 PM, different formats
depending upon the number who attend: winners vs winners, play with different
partners against different opponents, round robin with the same partner, etc. Also,
singles and/or doubles depending upon the number of players. $12+tax for
players who have paid the $50/$75 annual fee, $14+tax for those who have not.

And other possible leagues, depending upon interest:
1) Junior Singles League – Sunday afternoons, $18 with annual fee, $20 without.
2) Advanced Beginner/Low Intermediate singles/doubles league – to get our low to
mid intermediate players involved, I’ll be trying to set up 2 courts beside one
another. 2 hours of play, $15+tax per player, $17+tax per player without having
paid the annual fee. If there are an odd number of players, we can fill in; if there
are more players than singles can fit, we’ll include doubles.
3) Women’s advanced doubles league – tournament level, prime time doubles:
1.5 hours of play, $12+tax per player with annual fee paid, $14 without.
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4) Mixed doubles social – mixed doubles for all levels of play. Like the advanced
beginner/low intermediate singles/doubles league, I’ll find a time with both courts
1 and 2 available. 2 levels of play: advanced beginner thru low intermediate and
mid intermediate thru advanced. Each level will play monthly. Entertain the
thought of bringing in finger food as well to make this a more social league. 2
hours of play, $12+tax per player with annual fee paid, $14 without.
5) Pickleball – The fastest growing sport in the country – affordable for most
everyone. Times provided by the club for a show up and play (scramble) format,
as well as group walk on time. $3 per player for the 2 hour scramble, $3/hr. per
player for reserved courts.

And for Every League Listed:
- Days and times of matches are set up for you – no need to find players or courts.
- No commitment - reply to weekly emails/texts - play when you are available.
- Jump into and out of leagues at any time, even during the final week of a league.
- Includes a new can of balls per match and bottled water for players.
For more details on leagues, please call the club at (304) 292-4841 or check the West
View Tennis Center website: www.westviewtennis.com
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